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General Disclaimer 
One or more of the Following Statements may affect this Document 
 
 This document has been reproduced from the best copy furnished by the 
organizational source. It is being released in the interest of making available as 
much information as possible. 
 
 This document may contain data, which exceeds the sheet parameters. It was 
furnished in this condition by the organizational source and is the best copy 
available. 
 
 This document may contain tone-on-tone or color graphs, charts and/or pictures, 
which have been reproduced in black and white. 
 
 This document is paginated as submitted by the original source. 
 
 Portions of this document are not fully legible due to the historical nature of some 
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A11118VdV:) 3JVlll31N1 aNV 'inoaV3b '3AIba-iVaS
TABLE AXI S
R ATC i nrni
tj	 t2
IMU TESTING SUB-SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION
OVERSHOOT
TIME
VELOCITY AND ACCELERATION PROFILE FOR SDAT TABLE AXIS
SET = CONSTANT ANGULAR RATE_
RANGE: . 0001 TO 200 DEG/SEC
RESOLUTION: .0001 RADISEC
ACCURACY: 0.1%
a SET = ACCELERATION UP TO W SET
RANGE: .01 TO 10 RADISEC2
RESOLUTION: .01 RADISEC2
ACCURACY: 1%
ap = DECELLERATI ON FROM IV SET - REQUI RES PC,-ITI ON
INPUT, 8 , SUCH THAT:
9(t,) > 2Q (I NSURES REACH I NG W SET - OTHERW I SE
AN "IMPROPER INPUT" OCCURS)
W2
	

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































F- Q O U S
SDAT EXTERNAL INTERFACE for REMOTE CONTROL and MONITORING
CONTROL (1 THROUGH 9 APPLY ONLY WHEN SDAT REMOTEILOCAL SWITCH
IN REMOTE POSITION)
1. MODE SELECTION
2. TABLE AXI S TORQUE MOTOR SHUT-OFF
3. ANALOG VELOCITY COMMAND (±10V DC)
4. ANALOG VELOCITY RANGE SELECTION
5. W SET (10 LINE DECIMAL)
6. c< SET (10 LINE DECIMAL)
7. ABSOLUTE POSITION COMMAND (399.9999)
8. TRANSFER DATA COMMAND (BCD POSITION, 300 kHZ AT 2000/SEC)
9. ANALOG POSITION COMMAND (±10V DC, RANGE LOCALLY SELECTED)
10. TABLE AXIS DIRECTION CONTROL AND LOCAUREMOTE OPTION
MONITORING
1. TABLE AXIS POSITION (28 BIT BCD INCREMENTAL, 1 BIT = .00010
2. POSITION PRINT COMMAND (AFTER TRANSFER COMMAND RCCEIVED)
3. .00010 AND .10 INCREMENTAL PULSE TRAINS (BOTH CW AND CCW)
4. ONCE PER REVOLUTION OUTPUT
5. COARSE ANALOG POSITION ERROR (SINUSOID CYCLE/REV)
6. FINE ANALOG POSITION ERROR (0.1V DC/SEC, ± 10V SATURATION)
7. TACHOMETER (8.2V DCIRADISEC + 0.1%)
8. EXCESSIVE RATE INDICATION
9. TABLE AXIS TORQUE MOTOR SHUT-OFF INDICATION (ANY CAUSE)
10. IMPROPER PROFILE POSITION INPUT INDICATION (e<w?/2a)
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30 PPM @ lo/SEC
<3 PPM @ 120/SEC
SCALE FACTOR TESTS
SF = 3600 SEC x 3600 SEC/PULSE
±	 q
N ± ATA AT360
N = NUMBER OF DO PULSES PER 360 0 OF TEST TABLE
Nq
NUMBER OF A0 PULSES PER SECOND WITH ZERO
AT 	 TABLE RATE
AT 360TIME FOR TABLE TO MOVE 3600
PROCEDURE:
I. MEASURE NA/ATA
2. MEASURE N OVER 1 REVOLUTION FOR TABLE RATES OF 1, 2, 4, 8 AND
12 DEGISEC, CW AND CCW WITH CORRESPONDING AT360 FOR EACH.
3. COMPUTE SF+ AND SF- AT EACH RATE
4. COMPUTE LINEARITY, AVERAGE ASSYMMETRY, AND STABILITY FROM
LAST RUN.
ERROR SOURCES:
1. TABLE ANGLE MEASUREMENT
2. GRANULARITY IN N
N
3. ERRORS IN -TA OT360A
4. ENVIRONMENTAL ERRORS
W
SCALE FACTOR TEST SUMMARY
UNIT	 I	 B-I'	 I	 B-3	 1 C-12
DEVIATION OF MEAD !	 200 PPM 150 P PM 50F P OM NOMINAL
MLAN STABILITY '500 P PM 150 PPM 100
LINEARITY"" 400 PPM 400 PPM 300 PPM
AVG. ASSYMMETRY 100 PPM 100 PPM 60 PPM
ASSYMMETRY 20 PPM 100 PPM 50 PPMREPEATABILITY
M B-1 TEMP. HYSTERESIS EFFECT LIMITS REPEATABILITY OF
AVERAGE SCALE FACTOR
LINEARITY  PROFILE IS VERY REPEATABLE ON ANY GIVEN TEST

















































































• STANDARD FOUR POSITION STATIC TEST OA HORIZONTAL,
IA EAST, WEST, UP, DOWN
• DETERMINES CONSTANT TORQUE (R)
ACCEL. SENS. (BI, BS)
• 15 MINS PER POSITION, 5 MIN DATA INTERVAL
• RESOLUTION 0.02 DEG/HR WITH DIGITAL REBALANCE LOOP




B I = rNW - N E ► 7- 2] x .02 DEG/HR= F(N
 
= [(N p -Nil = 2l x .02 DEGIHR .J
ERROR SOURCES
1. RESOLUTION	 i .01 DEG/HR
2. MISALIGNMENTS
ABOUT VERT	 .004 DEG/HR BI
ABOUT NORTH .001 DEG/HR BS






GG334 SHORT TERM STABILITY 
~ _________ ~ __ --~f\~---





10 MIN DATA POINTS 
PLOTTED USING I HOUR 
SLIDING WINUOW 
RESOLUTION OF DATA 
0.0035°'HR 




























































































































































































































































03S 5+	Aill18V1S N011VIN3180 31OVI aNV 38n1X13 'S
03S i + linty
 0S 30 NO Iln10S3d 'vi inoev 'b
03S Z+ 30NVdV310 13M3F-10Ald VS 1n08V '£
03S Z+ N0110Vd31Nl lsnrov 1N3WN011V 'Z
03S 5+ 1N3WNOIIV 3dn1X13 'i v
S30dnos dOd83
03S Z '0	NO IlnloS3d 'a
M00 aNV M0 403 1Vn03
38V 4341 OH S3Slnd 30NVlV938 N3HM 03NO 11V S I ONA9 '0
'M00 aNV M0 318V1 30 SA38 Oi d03 03S/oZ 1V 31V10d '8
S 1XV
DBV1 Ol 1311V8Vd VO 403 3dn1X13 N011V ONV 1N3180 'V
VS 1no8V 'll
03S i NOIlnimd '0
'llnN d01Vd3N30
1VN01S d03 1N3WN011V lsnrov aNV 03SIo05 @ 31SVi NIBS 'S
S IXV
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N011OW avinJNd 1daiosnNIS 01





















































































































































































RESPONSE OF UNCOMPENSATED SYSTEM TO INITIAL CONDITIONS =5A9
DEADBAND = + 3140 9
I
FLOAT VELOC I TY





—^ 13T  ^—
5
5
S I GNAL GENERATOR
OUTPUT e sG ADesG 0
_5
MODE = 4 + 0 3 OFF, 4 - 1 2 OFF
TORQUE SWITCH +0
COMMANDS	 _
0	 25	 50	 75
INTERROGATE TIMES, t/Ts
00
RESPONSE OF COMPENSATED SYSTEM TO INITIAL CONDITIONS=508
DEADBAND = ± 314 A 8














RESPONSE OF UNCOMPENSATED SYSTEM TO RAMP TO ONE-HALF
MAXIMUM RATE. DEADBAND = f 1/2A8
a
















6 PULSES	 10 PULSES
LLY v v
a	 y
3 PULSES ^ PULSES
0	 25	 50	 75	 100
I NTER R OGATE T I ME S, t/TS
RESPONSE OF COMPENSATED SYSTEM TO RAMP TO ONE-HALF












0	 25	 50	 75






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































QUANTI ZATI ON:	 1.27 x 10 -2 FT/SEC
1.22 x 10 -4 RAD.
	
LEVEL ALIGNMENT	 K = 5; OT = 2 M I N







ANGULAR ERROR IN SEC.







A - SIMPLE AVERAGE
B - POSTERIOR-MEAN ESTIMATE OF A",,'ERAGE COMPONENTS











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































IN THE CHEBYSHEV APPROXIMATION, A FUNCTION P(z)  I S
SOUGHT WHICH MINIMIZES THE MAXIMUM ERROR; i.e., lP(z k ) - f ( zk)I .
THIS PROGRAM CALCULATES THE COEFFICIENTS OF THE POLYNOMIAL
APPROXIMATION, P(z), WHICH IS KNOWN AS THE MINIMAX APPROXI-
MATION TO f (z ).
BY INTRODUCING A POSITIVE NUMBER E THE PROBLEM CAN BE
FORMULATED AS A LINEAR PROGRAMMING PROBLEM:
MINIMIZE E
SUBJECT TO THE CONSTRAINTS
P(z) - f(z) E
-P(z) + f(ZY`E	 (k = 1,..., n)	 (1)
ASSUMING THAT THE POLYNOMIAL P(z) IS OF THE FORM
-- b
m




THE PROBLEM THEN BECOMES
MINIMIZE E




	 AiZki - E	 Y 	 (3)i=1
m
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